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Religious Leaders Here This Week .
T he 1957 Religio n Emphasis \Veck committees h:ive
chosen ou tst:i nding j'\ ]inncsota reli gious leade rs as gllcst
speake rs f9r the various act h itics t hro ug h this wee k.

Dr. Clarence Bass is the Associate Professor of Bible
and Philosophy at Bet hel college, St. Pau l. ~linnesota . li e
rece ived his 8./\ . deg ree at \\·hcaton College, Whea ton,
Illi nois and his M.A. at the \\'hcalon Gradu:itc Schoo l of

Theology. His Ph. ll . degree obtained at the Uni\'ersily of
Edi nburgh, Scotland and post graduate study was done at
t he University

or Zurich,

witzcrland.

Fat her _J erome . Dockerty is a graduate_ of Sidney,
Australia be111~ onla1ned 111 1930. He ta ught m the majo ,·
and n!mor scm 111a n cs'ii1 Sidney and has 10 years missionary
cxpcn cncc.

He is at prese nt teac hing th eo logica l co urses

State Teachers College, St. Cloud, Minnesota

/ Volume .XXXIV

Nu m ber Fifteen

f: e b ruary 5, 19S7 .

Outsider Cast in Minor Role
,for Winter Play Prod'1ction

1

1
j

Aud.ieuces attending the winter play, "The Crucible,"
:will see for the first time, a member of the St. Cloud com•
minity, not connected with the college, in a minor role. Mrs.
Stanley Berry of St. Cloud, whose husband is bandmaster at
the St. Cloud reformatory, has received the role· of Tituba,
a Carib slave woman from the island of Barbados.
,.. For this play, Dr. Arthur L. Housman, the director,
deviated from regular casting procedures. In the history of
the theatre at St. Cloud some non-students have played
\ major parts. Mr. fuiy Peterson, the former director of the
, theatre at one time played the lead role of the Stage

.

Fantasyland
At Formal

I

Mr. Vernon Hathaway

King Arth ur and his kn ight$;
will take you into a land of fnn •
tasy at the Va lent ine Forma l on
Sa turday, Febniary 9. Cupid 's
dwellings will be a ca stle a nd his
e nt ire su rroundings will be a fairy
land .

)tanager, in the coUege productPrevio11~ lo da ncing to the
"Our Town." As most stu•
music of Dick Eri cksQn Crom
dents will rcmembcf, Mr. Jack
l\Hnncapolis, co•eds and men on
Chambliss, them usiC supervisor
campu s will be getting ready for
ol R,..,crview, performed the role
the ga in annual dance.
The seventh annual Science fair
f!..Joho P . Wintergre'eo, in the
As is typica l of fhe Ccminine
~morable production of "Of will be held on April 6, 1957, and gend er , the girls will be nllttcring
wil be spansorcd by the St. Cloud

k:l of

Science Fair
Plans Underway

Thee 1 Sing." The part of Tituba,

Academy of Science and the a round prcssing-1)1lfowy skirts
science. tea chers of Central Minne- and sta rched crinolines. They will
be hurrying around all day busy
sota.
with-...such tasks as pinning up
Tt!c Science fair will cover the their hair, manicuring th eir nails
following seven areas in the (ield s and trying to decide wh at jewelry
o( science: general science , g rade is most suitable.
seven; general sCiencc, g rade
Men will be in no less of a
eighth, general science and malhfervor. The creases in their trous::ea!~~"ry,gr~!th:~n:{ics :io~o~~• ers must be just 'so' and they'll
be worried whether or not to
physics, grade 10, 11 , and 12.
wea r a bow tie.
The science department ha s anAll their anxiety will be re•
nounced the chairmen of lhe
committees which will be in warded at the clim ax - the dance
charge o( the Science fair. War- itseU. The . freshman class sponren Johnson has been named gen- sors this annu al affair. Bill Neleral chairman; Joyce Schcren- son and Bonnie Leppa head ing the
berg, secretary; and Don Ploost- decoration committee hope it will
be the bcSt ever.
er, finance.
The dance is non-corsage and
Bob Johnson is in charge of
publicity ; Ed Streed, properties; will la st from 9-12.
Pa ul Butwieller, movies: Larry
Na son , high school exhibits; and
Orville Ziebarth, judges.
The luncheon committee is
ncadcd by Dw.iync Petersen· prizes, Vern McMahon , scraPbook,
The Indu strial arts workshop.
Dona Scherfenberg; industrial exhibits, Harold Doty ; stage, Duane which is sponsored by the St.
McDonnell. Don Schiemanh will Cloud State teachers college in•
dustrial arts, department and U1e
be in charge o( the college exhibits; Dick Williams , progr a ms ; St ate Department of Education,
will be held here on Friday and
and Ma rgaret Carlsoh, registralion and reception . Each comm it. Saturd ay, February 8 and 9.
tee ha s a faculty advisor.
Dr. Ray mond Larsofi ha s announced the following schedule
Bob Johnson, publicity ch•ir• o! events for the two-day· workm•n, uks anyone who knows of shop :
• high school student who hu •
On Frida y. FebrUary 8, al 9
science project to encou rage hi m
a .m . H. A. Clugston, Dean , of
:: i;~t~: •::d~r~~:~t ~ns~~~:~:-•:~~ Academic instruction, will · wel•
f
·
i 1h come thC group. Al . 9:30 a fiber1
s:ie:ce ~•:: ~•.:~~~g ; p ro~ glass lecture and demonstration
will •be given ·by Dr. Larson and
ject in the fair.
the membe rs 'of the IA ' honor
frat ernity. Then from · 10:30 to
12, Mr. P. G. Rnwland and Mr.
'Gaslight' to Be
Lea se will give a. lecture
Shown February 8 Alfred
and demonstration on Junior
~ gh electricity. FrOtll 1:30 to
On Friday, "February 8, " Ga s- 4 p.m. two groups will be formed ,
light ' 'starring Charles Boyer. one will work on fibergla ss and
Ingrid Berg man , and Joseph the other on electricity.
Cott ol1 will be show n at Stewa rt
The workshop will resume al
ha ll at 7:30 p.m.
• ·
8:30 a. m. Saturday, February 9,
wil
h a continua tion ' of the group
"Gaslight" is a cla ssical mrs•
tcry about a husband who· is work. At Jl · a .m . Mr. Robert
trying to d rive his wife m ad a nd Wortliington, assista nt State supen isor , and Mr. Howa rd Wa lton
the way the he ro saves tbc d? Y·
will gi\!e a sum marization and
This melodrama is an exciting evalua ti on. _Then at 1:30 a bu siand suspensc!ul my$le ry produc- ness meeting of the Oen tral
ed by MG M which takes place in Min nciola l ndustri:il arts · club
LomJon d u1;'in.,<: the 1870's.
will be held.

In " The Crucible" has also preaentcd a unique problem, accordll\!!"'"10 Dr. Housman. ''IL is nbt
i,lormatly the Policy or the collegc drama depa rtment to cast
people not connected with the
1chool in dramatic roles. Some
o~r schools, such as Ripon Col~ge in Wisconsin, Oberlin,
Swarthmore, the State University
of Iowa and others habitually conaider community casting, even in
~jor roles. But St. Cloud has
tried to cast most o( its pla)•s exd usively with students. Ocasiooally, bowevet, a role comes along
1'hich can best be played only by
a _.,crson with considerable maturity. This is perhaps one o( tbc
primary reasons so !cw small
college theatres try "Hamlet,"
"Medea," "Cyrano," or other
fa mous plays whose leads demand
1.1.btiity, although sometimes ccrliin students can handle the
parts successfully. It was tho~ght
t that although a student might
have played the . role of U1e slave
w.,eman, s~methmg wo~ld have
btll:n lost 10 the ef!ectiv.c ncss of
the _play, and th e cducaltonal ex•
porJ.ence both or the cast a~d the
audicnce, Mrs . Berry graciously
agreed to .read for ~e part, a.nd
3 1
~t~:1~~~ll~Cb~rc':t1:c~~~~ \
portanl role, has made quite a
1Ignificant difference in the balance of the pl ay in rehearsals."

•

:1.

?tlrs. Berry received her B.A.
dei;rec from ~ron Unive rsity and
her master 's degree m Psych1•

:~;:itr~it 11ir::!s!t:.m ,.\~~~~~with the student~ ha s been a pqr~
fe~tly delightful and rewarding
1
.~ .peri ence ," Mrs. Bc fry sa id.
l think the pl ay is a thrilling
one , and it is a pleas ure to be
able to contribut e som ething to
ll" J udgi ng from the reaction or
a ,num be r of the twenty-oiie TC
Students in the ca:-l. it has been a
· pleasure to have Mrs. Berry in
the 'cast.
13
··~~!a1~ ~iuneJt;~e!~nt~~alF;::
niar,· 21-23. Tickets a rc $1.00 a nd
$.GO for.student,. Coll ege studci;its
.al St. Cloud are ,' bf course. ad•
milted throush their activi ~y
t ickets.
·

,

-

'

Rev. Robe rt Pearson
,-.
,
-

.J..

-.

lnpustrial Arts
Workshop Here

Rev. Neel Kuyper

:i:~~ :,

1

I "

I

al St. J ohn' s Unive rsity at Col•
lcgcv ille.
Rev. H . S. Dod gson wus born
in Londo n, Ontario. Cnnada . Re v.
Dodgson obtained his 13.J\ . a nd
8. D. degrees, g rad ua ting from
Emm a nuel Se mina ry, Uni vers ity
o( Toronto. He sen •ed as n Cha p•
lain in the Roya l Canad ia n Air
Fo rce, as n Senior Chap la in at
Bomber Co mma nd O\!crseas. li e
is at prese nt sc n ing as pastor of
the First Presbyteria n chu rch,
in St. Cloud.
Mr. Vernon Ha th away is :,,
nati ve of North Dakota . Mr.
Hatha wa y recei ved a dcs:ree
fro m North Da kota Ag ric ult ure
college. He ser ved as Stude nt
Sccreta iy of the YM CA al the
Unive rsity or Ci n<'i nn ali a nd
worked with th e YM CA on t he
fa rm campus of the Uni ve rs ity
of Mi nnesota . lt e is :i t present
th e E xecutive Sec n•tnry of the
Na tiona l Stud ent Council of the
YM CA in the North Ce ntral area .
Rev. Russel Hubba rd is a na tive
of Michigan and rece ived his B.S.
degree Crom Michiga n College of
Educa tion . .Rev. Hubbard rece ived hi s B.S. deg ree from !\liC'higan College of Edu cn tion. Rev.
Hubbard received hi s theologica l
deg ree from Drew Uni ve rsity in
New J ersey. He se rved parishes
in Detroit a nd Ann Arbor, Mi chigan . He .wa s supcrinlendC nt o(
the Northwest Distric t of Methodist churches a nd prese ntly is
serving as se nior pnstor lO the
First Method ist church in St,
Cloud .
.
Father W. A. Illies wa s 01-.
dained in 1950 in Worthington,
Ohio. He did gratluate work at
Notre Dame and Fordham . Fnlher 'Illies is now-- se rving as St.
Cloud State teachers co ll cse's
Newman 'club cha1>lain :md Co rmcrly se rved as guida nce d irector
at Cathedra l High school.
Rev. WiUi nm 8 . Key was bo rn,
in Illinois and wa s rnised in St.
Louis, Missouri. lie attend ed Willi am JewcU college in Liberty,
Missouri, and the Colg"' te Divinity
school in Roches ter, New York.
lie se rved two years in lhc· Navy
as a Chaplain. In 1953, he a ccept•
cd th e position as Director of
Christian Education for the Episcopal Church Diocese of Minne•
sota wh ere he is now se rving.
Fathe r Va l Kl cmek rece ived
hi s theological deg ree at the St.
Paul se minary . f re has a degree
in P sychiatri c Work fr om Loyola.
university, Chic ago, Illinois. Jlc
has had ten years of ex pe ri ence
in psychi atric work being afCi lia l•
ed with marriage counseling a nd
probation ·work. lie is at prese nt ·
pa stor of St. Wendnl 's parish.
Rev. Neal' Kuyper is a native
or northern Iowa . n Cv. Ku yper
rece ived his B.A. degree al Ce ntral college, Pella , Jowa. His
B.D. wa s obt ained al the- Prince ton Thcologiclll se mina ry, Prince•
ton, New J ersey. He served as
pastor o! the Banderburgh Presbyterian church in Minneapolis
for four yea'ts, and is a present
the Protestant chaplain nt the
State Reformatory at St. Cloud.
Father Henry Majerus · is very
well known as a Retreat Master.
He 'is presently serving the Frank•
lin, Minnesota·1>arish.
~cv. Robert PCarson is a native
or Minncso~ and attended Gustavus Adolphus coUegc in St. Peter.
Re v. Pearson received his · theologica l degree Crom tbq Augusta na_, se minary in Rock Island,
Illinois. He bega n his work as a
pastor in Washington Sta te and
at prese nt is· SCr\'ing the Lutheran
church, Augustana Synod; .in
Cambridge, ri1innesota.
Father He nry Rct.zek is a pastor or St. Michea l's parish a t
Spring Hill , Minnesota. Father
Retz.ck did work in the Chicago
Arcl1d iocese and is a. gradunte
in_ ~eolo~y"~nf Har \'a rd .

Rev. Hen ry Reh:ek

,NOTICE:
.Letter~ of appli cat ion a re now
being accepted , by Mr. WiJJia m
Donnelly fo r the po~il ion of
Edilor-in~Chicf for the 1957-48
1
!:! :h~u~~~ l~~wlh~d }~gi~}1'ln!a~r
the Spring qunrt<: r.
.
The Chronicle editor will noi
be chosen until J.itcr in the
sorirut.

,. ,

.. The Tangled Racial Issue As Seen Elsewhere
The tangled is sue of racial scgrcgntion nnd discr imination be•
c.,m·c · mo re
pronounced
as
1H·hools ope ned thei r doors for
lhc winl<'r term and it wn s widely
dro
iscnu, sa,cnd•,i•~s conlldcgeed _porpc
_ rs s' boantdh·

f
110 101 1
"... 0
,point. Herc. bricny, is a roundup
of some of the more import.ant
· devclopmcnts·
·
·
On Sc-ptemb<'r 19, a front page
storv in the Daily Texan told of
sonlC important action by the
State Supreme Court. The high
court had refu sed lo allow a
group of Houston residents to
file suit to slop integration at the
Uni\'crsity of Texas. The suit had
,90ntendcd that the U.S. Supreme
court decision does not require
the Board of Regents to integrate
the Uni versity. But the state
<:ourt refused to accept th at argumcnt and its action ended considcration o( lhc c.ase. About lOO
Negroes have applied · for atlmission to th e University.
In the sa me issue of the paper,
the Daily Texan discussed the
inlegralion problem in this edit(•
oria. l:
"ll was quite like any other
freshma n orientation discussion

group. The mcclini; was in English building I and the edito r and
three other upperclass men were
on hand to wc1comc 71 fr eshmen
and transfers.

Mansfield nml Austin lie where
E.is t and West Texas meet, n
minor cultura l border where the
choice is more clearly defined.
One community Is sticking to the

of preserving peace a,od order
(rather th an law and order.)
Situations like the one at Mansfield will be handled competently
and smoothly only when the sta. le

...Some feel lh t'l l
tional principl es
oUtcrs feel that
needed to reduce

. Fh-c of the _71 were Negroes, traditional way which ha s bee n lega ily condemned; the other has
five of th c . f,r~t und ergraduate chosen the smooU1er path of leSlu~cn~ prep~rmg to enter 1!1e gnlity.
UQ1versity lbis week. In spite
.
,
.
of the precedent being set, the
lntegrn ~1on fa1~cd in MnnsCield
meeting was as unremarkable a f~r the time bcmg,t Ab nd _lhe tntgathering of interested new stu- c1clcnt wa s not nota 1e m 0 1a
dents as ha s e\•cr met on the Negro students were turned away,
campus.
~ut ~at a mob scene accompanAnd it was just what we CX - 1cd it. The Texas Rangers were
pcctcd rcalled out, not to enforce the law,
The entrance of undergraduate but to prese rve p~ace ~nd order.
Negroes was the third and logic- ~he mob at Mansfield wa s surely,
al step in a gradual integration like au othe_r mobs, aggravated
process in secondary and higher by a few agitators. Although the
education in Austin. The Graduate product of only ~ few men , a
school was desegregated in 1950 , mob ~an be a terrible and powerand Austin high schools were Cut th10C·
opened to both Negroes and white
But most people want to do
students Ul 1955.
• what is right and lawful and will
And thousands of students in do so when it is presented to them
Wes, Texas are attending inte- as such. It is the duly of the
gratea high schools without in- leade rs of the people to show
cidcnt or evidence of ill feeling. them the right thing to do; in this
More thousands in East Texas are case compliance with the law.
attending segregated schools and But the leaders of the people,
probably will continue to do so for perhaps because they do not besome' timc to come.
licve in the Jaw, chose the path

officials have the belie( and the
courage to declare that intcgralion is both lawful and morally
just."
On the other band, the Georgia
State Signal has taken a forthright editorial stand endorsing the
oppasite point o( view. The paper
says it will support segregation
at Georgia State and in the state
o( Georgia. It also cndorscrlormer governor Talmadge in the
senatorial race and says it will
back the Democratic candidate
for president unless he favors
integration. The Daily Texan obsenres that Uic Signal's editorial
policy is one that appears to be
condoned by a majority or Georgfans.
Racial tension flared in parts of
Tennessee during the summer.
The feelings o( segregationists in
that state, and in other parts of
the nation, were analyzed quite
thorou ghly by Doctor Glen Robin•
son of George Peabody College
for Teachers in Nashville. He
said:

between While and Negro childrc.n. Others (eel that more time is
needed for both races to adjust
to such a major soc.la! chanr,e.
And some persons want to p~
long desegregation in much the
same way that one puts oH going
to the dentist."

A Variety of Leaders
Iri -Campus Organizations

basic constitunro invoh,cd
more time i~ .
social, ccd'.£.- <
mie, and educational dillcrenec 3

In the north, at Cornell Univer..
sity, the chapter o! Sigma Kaf,pl
sorority bas been suspended by
the sorority's national council.
Similar action was also taken
against the Sigma Kappa chapter
at Tufts University in lfcdfcwl, •.
Massachusett.s. Both the Cornfli!: ·
and Tuft., ebapters pledged
Negro women last spring. So far,
neither chapter bas been inform•
cd of the reason !or the action.
University offieials at Corqell
wrote the national COUllCD asldol
!or information and were inform.
cd that "Ute suspension of our
chapter at Cornell was entirely a
matter o( internal management of
affairs of the national organ!1.1.:__
tion."
~

A WS State Meet
To Be Held Here

A.W.S. (Associated Women Students) is now making pl ans for
of the Newman club with Dr. a state meet to be held her
Robert Wkk as the advisor.
March 2.
ph~~ ~~ceec\,bfti~ :c~i~u~P~~
Wesley Foundation has Da\'e
Representatives of the women's
By Lee Holm

E:~~i!t~~ri~:!~:~::?i~~f
nrc a lot of the students who do
not attend any of the groups. Then
there arc those who do attchd who
do not know who the o!ficers of
that particular group are.

fc: elnrr::1~:to~~e~ero~i: e~r~:!:
pus , with one being a nondenominational group. Tha.t one being
the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. Its of£icers are: Lyle
Pearson, president; Dwayne Pet•
·
'd t Sh
~~:n~ Pv~cre d, P;:!~e~~ri, ;
Paetz.nick, tresaurer; Danny Jensen and Jean Fiedler social chairmen; Audrey Bro~n and Lee
Holm, Bible study chairmen;
Shirley Sundwan :ind Marilyn
Anderson, program chairmen;
Vivian Westman, missions chairman; it:arley Smetzcr, music
chairman, and Duane Christopherson as publicity chairman, Mrs.

D:=:

!l!Zzers~~=r~e ·::vis~~- Loren
Elgene Ristow is president of
the Baptist StudC.nt Fellowship_

~~r:;::11t:~~;! :rr.:~~~
Wesloh as treasurer, Verna Porter as the Sunday night chairman, Dick Skewes as the music
chairman, and Ethel Myrin as
::c1r'!:sl{J'hi~~~ ~a~~a:civ:!~~

By Roger Schwitalla

~

g~t::t~~.~:~~.rr:c~.. j::ini~~
~~t. have been inVi ted to th e

Miss Catherine Bensford, cijrcc•
tor o( · nursing :it the University
of Minnesota, and Miss Prudence
Meader, A. W. S. regional coThe last group is the West- ordinator from lowa State, will
minister Fellowship with Sandra be the main speakers. The schcdSchwantz as the president The
other officers are Audrey Mos- ~~~e;~ ;~~o~~~l~d~~:.h~~d
taller as the vice president; Bev• a coffee hour.
erly Shaw the secretary; Ronald
Carol Gelle, chairman of the
Arodt the, treasurer; and the advisors nre Dr. Mar~m Holmgren A. W. S. publicity committee,
stated, "The main purpose of the
and Mr. Fred Menning.
These groups are on campus to meet are to discuss common
help the students to carry on the problems, exchange ideas and be·
work of the church ~nd n~cd the come informed about the I.A.W.S.
help of the students 10 thcll' sup-- ( Inter ~ Collegiate Associated
po~ The!e per.sons are all avail- Women Students). This is the
arise during thlS week o~ at any first time anything of this nature
able l? answer any questions that bas been attempted and we are
Ume _m _regards to any of the very fortunate to be the originators."
organizations.

~ll

e LLA.s' , .

OMMe NT.s

I

Wp!,_ths·
• •••
• ... ,dDenwta. yDneonnPaetAnersdeenrso•ns, \,sie:•.
...
Oh, whe re do I went to._ go, driver? Drive off the brj dge. I've had ;,..
r elary; Lee Holm, treasurer;
Marilyn Workman, program
choirman; Shirley Sundwall, soBy Robert Keila,
aug , aU On
cial ebairman; and Duane Chris"If we don't meet our blood quota by the end of the
topherson as .publieity chairman spring quarter, the college blood bank will fall through,"
.
.
arc the other orncers. Mr. Robert says Don Thrush member of the blood bank committee.
.I
491
Hansen and Mr. Gerald Ahlquist
u As of today'1 we have less than 30% of the total needDnip Edlcttcr.1 lD p .o.
Mr. Robert Laudon and Mr.
arc the advisors.
.
ed/' he added.
·
To the Editor:
~~r~;:m~~~g~u~~
ar!hc r~s~3tc\burte c1ubw:ttce;s
If we can meet our quota, any student requiring blood we 11ccd the new physical cdu- and ria on February ti. The music
vice· ~res~d~~t:: Je!:ette :ic::n: will get it fr~e. II, howeve_r, .the blood_ bank program falls cation building NOW! It's true
burg; secretary-treasu rer: Kay throug~, any student needmg blood will have •to fork over w.e need a gym, field house, of- :o~:Sc:!_at writ~cn by_ Fre,nct
Christopherson; publicity: Bub S35 a pmt.
.
. .
fices, classrooms, dance studios,
On February G, ?tlr. Harvey
Uken ; and Don Moldc, program
Members of t~e var~ous c_ampus orgamzab_ons are
li
Waugh will be tuest conductor
chairman. Mr~ Lewis Smith is asked to contact theLr clubs president for further mforma- wrcst ng rooms , a nd showers in and critic judge for a high school
the advisor.
lion.
.
/
the new building, but what about vocal clinic in Brainerd.
OClicers of the Co\'enant club
Let's get on the ball-not behind it!
. a swimming pool? ls it possible
_. ,
arc: Marvin Arvidson, president;
•
•
•
to design a new physical educa~
Curt!s Boslrum, vice president;
Orchids to Doreen Rau! Doreen, a freshman .at St. , tio!' building'Without an up-to-date
Sylvia Nelson, secretary; Joe Cloud State, has been asked to contribute an article describ- swunm~g pool lar~e enough for
~.l.!Json, 1;rcasure_r; aod th ~ pub- ing her experience wi(h rabbits, to the National Rabbit _competitive swimming? '!h~ plans
licity cha.trman is Jean Fiedler. Ra'
M g zine
.
.
for the new phy cd building fn.. PubU• bN weekly trom the third wed
'l'hc advisor is Dr. Carl Folkeris.
JSer a a . •
.
·
·
c.tude a swimming• p00J but one i.n September thn>~h t.be iaat wttk ID
Pr esident or the ~A group is
H~r . ra~b1ts have been w~nners o_f two . grand . s1.ttte . that will be placed outs ide. Do :_ay..
~
Delane Gilsrud. Other officers championships and f~mr state fa ir ~lue ~bb1;>ns.
the directors o( physical educa- post ornce at &t. Cloud, M1Moo1a, unarc Eleanor Femrite as secreDoreen JS an active 4-H and Trico Rabbit Club member: ~ion seriously think that the leg- :!~/;!b~~~U-C:n,3:n 1
~
tary, Eldred Engel as treasurer
.·
•
•
•
· -1Slature wil approve of lb.is? Many dent Activity flllld at the nte of 50
and Eleanor Gustafson as the
Nothing deCinite yet, but I understand that plans are students are asking, "Why not a c,cau • .uarter.
· .
prayer ebairman. Also Beverly being discussed to establish a college community chest.
swimming team or why not a div•
~
· ,
,
Peterson is th_c study secretary, . If this plan were to go into effect, there would be just ·tng board at least 3 mcten Medalist •... .' ... • , •••.• •
Bob_ Kimball is the_ stewa.rdsh\P one big drive. The money from this . drive would then be high?" The ~nswcr is a new, . Coluµ,bia Scholastic Pres.s ·
eh:urman, 3. nd Mm:icl l3rattln nd divided among the various charity organizations.
·
large swimming pool that will AH-American. . • • • • • . . . • .
as the social ebairmon. Betty
I'd like to hear what you think about it.
meet the needs of . the stu<tent As.sociated Collegiate Presa
Strandquist, L 01 s· Haldorson, .
'"
•
•
,.
body and one that will be placed
•

f

• '•' •

W

h L .• d

EDLETIERS Ta ke TrlpS
• .

-.

~1ur:~1,!':.

The College
Chronicle

«~Jo~1:_::a:::i

f.t;:}".:r/:;siib~:i~y ~~;:;;',";;;~:
Ki;,g Saud of Arabia ~ought_ 50 jewel-~tudded C_adilThe aUvisor of the group is Dr lacs wluJe v1s1tmg the U.S. fhe bill: $1 nnlhon.
ArUmr Nelson.
·
. \Vho's rea lly footing ·lhe bill?
. Roy Wenge rt, pres ident; Dec
.
•
•
•
Ann D:iughcrty , viec · pcesidc.nt ;
The religious programs offcrct;i during this year's
Gen Warrc.n, secreta ry: and Tom Religion in Life week can be as meaningful or as meaning)Jail the treasurer arc the oCCicers
)(!SS as you want them to be.
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The student body protests the
building of a new physical cducation plant until it is a building
PH~ ss
which can and · must answer the EDITOR
Joe l.on,( '
needs of all students. •
BUSINESS' lti(iri.: · n~nc GiJsrua
Interested Students
Mr. WiUiam Donnelly .

F1_%~Jin
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Student

Student Committee
Appro ves Measur·es

Council
Minutes

The Student Activities committee held a meeting at 4 p.m.
Thursday, J anuary 31.

~ #~ J~nuar7 21-t mtttlns of the Stu•

""'lrtni CounrU wu

called to onler by
..any llamue:11. the prnlde,u. at 7;10
t.. 111. In n.iorn 103. ne mln11tes of lhe
Ult ntttllA& ,re.re read and approved.
\U Dlflmben wue p ruenl with the e,r.
,tptlon of ViDce K uiper, Robert Wlc.

~ Ai!'.!!: =e:•·:;./;~:!.u. ~;~

~

exCU9ed bot th e

motion

laeked

•

,ec:ond. Sandy B aftlte r moved that the
lblie:ncu .,_ unucuHd and the mot\on
com mute on th e 1mokln1 probf'ePClrted that 11 bad m et • ·Ith
Budd and a propou..l WH
put before the AdmlniJltr:itlve .

'o:1.tit

I

for approu l. The propo u l b to
amoldq on the top two noon ot
an lla lL

According to inform ation relcas•
The S<'Cond workshop , dirl'etcd will grow out of :1 study l><'ing
The committee appropriated $60
for a duplic.iting service for the cd by Dr. Herbert A . Clugston. bl Or. '.\I. E. \ ·an No,;trand and carried on by th e Central )l mnc•
stud ent body. This service will Dean of Academic Administration, Or. J . W. YntC"S , is lh :-i t in Guid- sot., E I e m en ta r y Principals'
some M3ter ia l d uplic:rted. The
m achines for duplicating will be
p.r ovided by the business division.
These m:ichines will be ope rated
by one pe rson whose w:i gcs arc
to be paid from the SGO appropriation.
Details as to what hou"rs this
scl"Vice will be available will be
in a later issue or the Chronic le.

~~b!1: • -:::,f~~~

~!:r=

sessions, anC'c am.I Coun sding. Thi:i is also 1\ :-:1;oc1a1ion and members ol the
st:irr or St. Cloud State teachers
college.
:~c:f
(~~ Crowin~ SC'hOOI nlt('ntlance lt.h Another intC'r('sting wo rkshop,
the cn ricttmcn l of the profcssional greatly increa sed . studcnl person• Science for Elementar)' and lhgh
exper iences or teac hers in sen ·ice nel 1,roblems ,dueh ha s crealeJ School Teacher:. will be dircc led
and for cnrnin! of credit toward a gre;1tcr demand for nwnrcn!'SS by Or. ll nry II . Goeh ring, This
undcrgradu:1te a nd gr 3 du 3 t c of and pr('parntion fo r J.:uid :mce is Sci. Eel. 552 nnd is nlso n fou r
degrees,
and counseling services.
crodit course. 1'hc course will
Workshops a nd th e sc-hedu lcd
The A\i:1 ti o11 Ed ucat.J'On work- emphasize ui:e or the expcrimentnl
approach nm! more use of loc:1I
dates they a rc to be held include shop will be directed by Dr.
Junior l-lis h School Education, Rowland C. Anderson and 1s a resource~. Con:iidcrab lc l iml' will
June 10-28; Guid a nce and Coun- four cred it course, Ed. 49i-597. be spe nt on th e collec tion and
seling, July 1-19; Avi:1 Uon Edu ca• This cou rse purposely avoids U1e prepnration of leach ing niUs.
tion July 22-August 9; Elem ent• high l)' techn ica l and scientific Group work will be stressed.
ary School Principals, Jul y 22-Au• ph:iscs of aeron:iutics , the emphaThe Drive r Training Workshop
gust 9; Science for Elcm ~ntary sis will be in helping school adand High School Te:1c:hers, July min ist rators nnd teachers l'o wit be under Mr. Guido 0 . Dctra 's
direction. Purpasc or the course
22-Augus t 9; and a Driver Train- teach better world citizenship is lo prepare teachers to gi\'e
i ng Workshop for which final through an understanding of the
instru ction in dri,,cr traini ng in
plans have not been completed.
nirplane and its use. Becau se en- the schools. Pl:i ns for th is workThe purpose of the workshop Jn rollm ent will be limited by avail- shop during first sess ion ore ~till
Junior High School Education is able facilities , rese rvations should tent ati \'C but it w ill be offrred
during the second session fo r
to help teachers of junior high be m:1d c early.
school age children. Recently reMr. Donald G. Pollock and Miss certain.
newed interest in this group of Lucille Rosenow will direct Ed.
Workshops arc schedul ed fo r
children and their educa tion al 495-595, a fou r credit course, the afternoon to perm it those who
problems justifies a closer look at Work5hop for Elementary School desire to do so to reg ister for n
and a more careful study of tho Principals. The theme or th is 7 :30 a .m. cl ass iu add ition to the
role or the school in this area . workshop will be 'appr :iising the workshop.
This is a four credit course, Ed profcss iona l and economic status
400-500, and is under the di.recLion of lhe ele menta ry priucipalship
Anyone desiring more inform aof Mr. Fred T. Menninga and in Minnesota." Problems a nd tion shou ld sec or write Dc:1 n
Mr. A . H. Schehke.
a reas for study and d iscuss ion Herbert A. Clugston .
·

be available fo r any org•miza tfon thc

rcgul:i r

summer

or individual who wishes to ha ve June 10, J uly 19, J uly 22, August n tour credit course, P sy 400·500

The Student Budget Committee
a_ ~ubdivision_ of the Student Activities Committee met at 3 P-~ 0
~
.!:t
on Thursday, J anuary 31. This
:,re ~ . to Lmpro,·e lbe aitu•Uon. Gen- committee con~ists of Mr: Miltc:,n
=en~=:_ :.~11~~!t"an!or,orth: Balgaard , ch airman , Lois Knt•
~~ Ito1is1au.-. l>roP"•m on the Put zeck,_ _Bob Goll, and Dr. Robert
llll! student•. DtclE notnlk mo,·ed that Zumwinklc.
1
~~1
u:ndto
As a result ol this meeting Mr.
~1rnR!ro-n'.n
Balgaard states, "U your orga ni·
lhe "°mmlltC!f!,
zation or department is contcm~
ecs":.~
be plating activities for the 1957-19: .~
Respe,cttuu..1 nbmltted,
58 ·school yea r which will require
financial support from the Student Activity Fund, your itemized
request must bes ubmitted in
writnig to the Business Office no
later than Tuesday, March 5.
Forms for making the request
are a vailable in the business or.
ficc."

f::-S~J1

Summer Sessions Feature Prog·ram
Of Workshops Accor~ing to Clugston

::It :!C:.O~

~!. =~/:

u!~~lo'!'''c~~~•

"~::~~~~ps'1 d~r;;:~~:;1
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ENTR Y®

ers.

TRIO .
TAKES YOU
1

'EVERYWHEREJ

SIT DOWN in the common room,"take out your Luckies-

and who pope up to share the fun? None other than that
friendly, familiar figure, the Lounge &rounge/ He's a sly
guy, too; he knows which cigarett.es taste best-and be
knows just who carries 'em. Luckies taste better to buyers
and borrowers-and no wonder! A· Lucky is all cigarette
. . . nothing · but fine, mild, good-tasting tobacco that's
TOASTED to taste even better. Light up a Lucky right now;
You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

'

~ .1,.
WHAT DID TKFf CAU fHf

WHAT !S $TAU l'f.MICIWH t

Old Mold

Phorry Potty

.IO MMIUI CIUO .
YOU MG*'O•• U

rHJU• MOtCH•IH .
WASION CTOII . u ,

WHAT

rs

A

nuo

WHUl 00 YOU ltUr A·Hl(;H HOtSU

CRUSTACEAl'H

Sailor,• Toi/or,

. Limp.Shrimp

.
...__.

COMPLETE
"Yes, everywhere ... because for fas hiori and
versatility P e n n e y's

color-and-style coordinated Gentry Trio ranks
• ~econd to none. Fashi9ng wise 2-bulton wool flan§ nel ·suit plus all wool
§ gabardine contrasting
i§ slack. Sizes 35 to 46.

l~-

~

STUDENTS! MAKE $25

.

Tall Stall

WHAT 00 YOU

cm

WHE N YOU

f O IGET TO SHAVU

Do you like t.o ah.irk work? H en,'• eoma co,y mono:,start SLicltlingl We'll pay $25 for ovory Stickler wo

priot-a.nd for hundreds n,ore tha,t never get uaed.
Stkk.lcra aro aimplo riddlca with two-wont rbymios a.mwua. Both word,
mu.at have Lbe sam.o number or syllable&. (Don't do d.rawiop.) Send
your St:icklera with your DtlmO, addrua, colSc('I o.nd c1NII to H.appy-JooLocky, Bo:1 mA. Mount Vcmoo, N. Y.

c· ,

•Lucki.es Taste Better
"IT' S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ; ; ·; · CLEANE R, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I . ·

~ain fl~or

TUES0A Y. FEBRUARY 5., 1957

.

o,..T.Co.

r> RODUCT QI'

,,,

.

e;,;

,:? .

J~Jl~J~a';f'
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If You Can Write; Join
The College Fiction Contest
Girls! have you

}-. Ot

a n are for wr iting? Could you use

$500? I' ll bet .you , ould! I just got the scoop fro m the
fiction editor of Mad emoiselle and l wan t to let you in on it.
This opportunity. alias College Fiction Contest, is sponsored by Mademoiselle fo r . the purpose of encouraging
p romising young wr itt.? rs.
·Ther:e are $1,000 in prizes, two winne rs will r eceive

$500 each for serial rights to their stories and publication
in Mademoiselle. The ru nners-up will receive honorabl e
mention and Uie edi tors reserve the right to buy their work
nt'"'thcir regular r ates. Winners
nnd honorablc-,ncntions wilt be
announced in the August 1957
College issue.

Herc 3rC the r ules: ·

.

·

Riverview Takes .
Part in. Safety

gr~~i!~!li~~dc~"ls :.~;\~"re~~1~~:

The students nt- Riv~rvicw will

Jy enrolled in an accredited col•
Jcgc or junior coUcgc is cUgille.
Stories that have appeared in
undergraduate publications arc
acceptable if they ha ve appeared

have the opportunity to take pa rt
in Minnesota's New You th Firearms Sa!cty Training Progr am in
the near fut ure .
The 1955 Legislature enacted a
~~~~t~~,~atu~~::~~lt~a~~rs~!~ law requiring that all youths bepublished elsewhere.
.
h~een 12 and 16 years of age who
Length-Stories must be origi- · wish to hunt, must-s~cccss!ully
na l and characters fictitious. ~om_plete a course of .mstruction
Stories should run Crom approxi- m f~earms sa'f~Y: This does not
mately 2,500 to s ,000 words. we go mto effect until September 1,
are glad to accept more than one l957.
story from each contestant.
Alter successful completion of
Format-U s e regulation - size the course, the youth may obtain
typing paper. E ntries must be certificate of competence, issued
typewritten, double-spaced, on by the state, which is to be c arone side of the page on1y. Mark ried on their person until the
work clearly with name, age,
home address, school address and small game license is purchased
school year. Enclose a 9" by 12" at acc . 16.
Manila en velope, self-addressed
The progra m is tobe ca rried
a nd stamped, or stories received out under the direction o! the
will not be returned.
state, and volunteer adult inJudges:....Mademoisell e assum es structors a re chosen from each
no responsibility for manuscripts. com munity.
Deadline-Entries must be postMally things contribute to the
marked by midh ight March 15,
1957.
make-up of a safe hunter , and
Submit t ~llege Fiction Con- the course tries to touch on them
test; Mademoiselle; 575 Madison all as follows:
Avenue; New York 22, New York.
1. Ai-m s and Ammunitions:
You have as good a ch ance as
the next person, contestants are types, uses, care, and storage.
competing only with girls of simi2. Proper Gun-Handling : Translar age and experience.
porting in the home, and in the
Although th<! contest is designed field.
for undergraduate women the
editors of Mademoiselle uree the
3. Hunter Responsibility: constaf! and other students, men as ser vation practices, game laws,
well as women to subm it their attitude and sportsm anship, gllme
storios throughout the year to be study and bunting technique,
cons idered at their regular r ates. Ca rmer-sportsm an
r elationship,
Many of the winners have pub- and personal sa feguards.
lished subsequent stories in Mad1
emoiselle. This contest may open
4. Marksmanship: positions and
u p a whole new future· for YOU. form , range procedure, 15 rounds
By now the College Fiction Con- ol firin g practice.
test has built up a reputation th at
means top contestants usually
s. Field Trip: practical applir eceive ca lls and offe rs (rom book cation o! class room training.
publishers who have read their
6. Testing.
stories in Ma demoiseUe. Two
Principal Alvin Schelske stated ,
recent contest winners have had
books published, on a Literary "Everyone, young and old, should
have
the advantage of taking part
Guild selection. Almost 85 % have
had stories reprinted or mention- in this progra m, as the amount
of hunting a cidents goes continued in the annua l anthologies.
There it is-better hurry up.- a lly up each year. I'm sure a
only 45 writing days · left until program of this kind will help
save many liveS."
closing time!

by Chester Field

IT'S FOR REAL!

CONVERSAJ.ION

1

The Student Union Steering committee has
made for mal recommendations lo President
George F. Budd. Research is still being made
by the committee, however. Pictured above

Social Work
Offers a Lot
For students working On the
Bachelor ol Arts Degree, or who
arc not preparing for teaching,
ther e are ma ny opportunities in
the career of Social Work. Many
positions keep opening in the State
of Minnesota in such wo rk as students with major work in sociology and in psychology arc readily a ccepted. Any intere sted person·s may contact Dr. H. P. Lohrma n for furt he r inform ation.

are the members of the committee. Let\..to ' •
right ,Denny Dalen, Mrs. Mildred· J ones,
committee bead, Lois Halde rson, Don Ploos•
ter, and Duane McDonald.

~------------------J

<

,·

~-

~.~~~~74
~ ~~-by Ned Rasmussen

I wou ld like to devote my column, this week, to the
res ults of the larges t jazz popularity .poll in history. This
poll was recently conducted by Playboy magazine, and,,the
results of it may be as surprising to some of the jazz enthusiasts on campus, as they were to me.
\
The top vote getters, out polling traditio nalists such as
Louis Armstrong, were modernist Gerry Mulligan on .bari- \

tone sax, and Stan Getz, _on tenor .sax.

t'"";;.

.,

These winners and others will be spotlight- •·
· 1
ed weekly on a series of NBC-TV " tonight"
shows, beginning January 29, and winding
up in the late spring with an NBC J azz
Spectacular featuring the entire all-star
band.
The personnel of that all star group is , ,
s-follows: Leader; Stan Kenton, Trumpets; r,; :,i ; "'
/ ..
Louis Armstrong, Chet Baker, Dizzy Gilles~
1·
pie and Shorty Rogers. Trombones: J . J . '- •
Johnson, Kai Winding, J ack Teagarden and Rumussen ..,
Bob Brookmey,er. Alto Sax: Paul Desmond and Bud Shank.
Tenor Sax: Stan Getz and Charlie Ventura. Baritone Sax:
Gerry Mulligan. Clarinet: Benny Goodman. .Piano: Dave
Brubeck. Guitar : Barney· Kessel. Bass: Ray B'rown. Drums:
Shelly Manne. Others chosen were, Lionel Hampton, vil>f!; l
Frank Sinatra, male vocalist; Ella Fitzge rald, female vo~al• )
isl; Dave Brubeck, best instrumental combo; and The Four
Freshmen, best vocal group.
I'm sure this series of shows will be well worth watch•
ing, and I know that l won't miss many of them.
• .;...:..~
-=
The results of this poll were validated by IBM tabil11r- !I
Gerry Mulligan was tho overwhelm- lions; so we can be assured of the authenticity of the results.
Ins choice ror baritone sax pl ayer in
Mr. Harry Belafonte h as r eleased a disc, which seems
th• f;r11 Annual PLAYBOY All to release him from the chains of his calypso stylings. It is
S1ar Jau Poll . Mulligan received th • called Country 1l,oy, and is not a calypso number, allhouglj
largest number of votes given any it retains some o f the distinct features - which mark f.b,..b
10 th 3
th
; 1~~la~ 1 ;c~o~~st. r;o
n ty~e of !11usic. I certainly hoge this doesn't mean that ~alYP-,
so JS gomg out.
.
• ..
,.
Burl .Ives has recorded a nice little ditty called " Mary
Ann".
This
has
a
"
ice
beat,
and
a
set
of
simple
lyrics,
which
Everything
are a treat after listening to such grimmys as "Anastasia'..t,. ·
Miss
Helen
Traube!
bas
recently
signed
a
contract
wtm
in
Doi records to do a series of pop numbers. This will be a
change for Miss Traube!, after her great operatic career.
School Supplies
Don't get me wrong, she is more than capable of the · job,
and will 11robably make the weak sisters (such as Teresa
Brewer) sit up and take notice.
>
Miss Sara Vaughn bas i;ven an old number a new twist
with her recent~waxing of "Somewhere Over the Rainbow".
It's remarkable what a little "jazzing up" can do for something like this. I predict we will hear more of this thing in
17 South 6th Avenue
the near future , some good and some bad. ·
4

f

....., · ·

I

I

I
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SCHAEFER'S
BOOK STORE

WITH

YOURSELF
."Now there's an 'interesting faceUgly, but not commonplace • ••

Full of charm, I must admit
F\111 of character and wit!
Why on earth can't women see
All the thinga I see in me?"
MORAi.i No

matter what face you

live behind, it will look happier
with a real smisfying Chesterl\eld
out front! Enjoy that BIG full
' flavor plus the smoothest taste
today, Gecauae it's packed more
smoothly by Accu,Ray! You'll
be smoking smiles! ·

Smok• tor t!.!!! ••• 1mpke ChHterf1eldl

UOJ/"twry&~/~,llikoll-'n'#Gtttfitd./or
fj'~i~~n~~. N~:tld, P. Q. Bu
CU•un•MunT.-ic.C..

PAtiE !"OUR

J, .

Let's All Say to Out 'Friends,

"I'll Meet You ·At The
MAID RITE
For Lunch."

Former Student
Graduates
Richard DCllwo, a form er si'u-

dent of St. Cloud Teachers college
in 1955-56, bas gr adu ated from the
Navy 's Pre-Flight School at
P ensacola , Florida on J aDuary µ,
1957.
·
/! '·

Na~s;ll~:!ii►r ~

Sa~ ~e~sFi:l~w
Station, a lso at Pensacola , for prl·
mary light .training.
· While in th·e Pre-fljght trainiJlia
he was instructed in Acrolocr;
Navigation, P r incipl es of Flight
and other technical subjects to
prepare tor a ctual fli ght trnining.
He is the soit of Mr. a nd M~.
Ar~ld E. DellwO of 109 Sur.
ave. N., Minneapclis.

I
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Aid to Be Given for
Summer Work

. Inform ati on rcg:irding pnrt-tirpc
work, s u m m e r e mploy m ent,
Beg inn ing J nnun ry 31, offic o
tra vel, assis t:rnts hips, fc llowshil)s, hours al the Registr~ r •s ofrice
nnd schol ar shi ps t'an be found on
were changed to 8 a .m. to 3 p.m .
tho bulletin boa rd in th e se cond
Registrnr Truma n P ourlcey said
Ooor lobby.
Some o( the summ er jobs con- in connec tion with the chn nsc,
'
sis t of wor king at ca mps, counsel- 'We must beco me somcwlrn t

in g a t ca mps , and ot her Jobs on
that order. OpPorlunitics for
travel, s tudy and wor k abroad on
the summ er or yea r around basis
arc al so posted.
Information on g rndu nlc stud y,
ass istantships, fe llowships, and
scholarships al othe co11cgcs and
universities can a· so be found
posted there.
1
'Ke.e p an eye on the bulletin
board if you a re interested in nny
of this lypc of inform ation, "
states Dr. Robert G. Zumwinklc,
Director of Student personnel.

Raiders Pay
Sixty-one science majors on campus mixed
business with ·pleasure last Wednesday evening in a meeting held in Stewart hall. Dr.
Loren Mentzer, with his back to the camera,

* * *

71 Science
Majors Meet

is giving one of the lectures while the listen-

ers eat cake and drink sassafras lea. Dr.
Harry Go~hing, another of the lecturers, is
at the left.

St. Cloud ·To Be
Wel,I Represented

Riverview
Takes Trip

On Wednesday, J anuary 23 , Mr.
Richard Meinz and his ninth
Seventy-one of the science Ina- grade class took a Cicld lrip to
jors on campus turned out for a
get together with the science Minneapolis.
staU Wedn esday evening , J anThe field trip was in connection
ua ry 30.

St. Cloud St ale teachers college
will be we ll rcprcse.ntcd al the
American Associ ation of Coll eges
for Tea chers Education, which

~i~~:

0

;~l~~!r:e~~-1~.
,1)~~i:l~~s~
Hotel. Among t.hose attending this

~ilh their unit on communica- ;~:; ~:t~~n Gr;~;~e ~ ~~~g~ ~~~
Lions. They have · be~n studying A. H. Schclske and Dr. Floyd
how man con'l:mumcates and Perry.
spreads news m the modern
world.
Miss Grace S. Nugent, Fourth
Grade Supervisor and President
They first visited th e WCCO of the Association for Student
Teaching, will give ~e " Welcom e
0
~~~~:is:~~/l!}i t;;e ms~!~:n.a ; ~;; to Conference'' F riday morning.
note~ different types of cameras , Mr. Fred Menninga will be the
stud1os, control rooms, and actual record er for the discussion group
dealing with the guiding of the
sets.
prospective teacher . into the
Then they continued over to the teaching pro!e,asion. The Concert
WCCO radio station and made a Choir, under""the direction of Mr.
tour of the building. They watch• Harvey Waugh will sing in the
ed the broadcasting of Bob De- Grand .Ballroom at 7:30 p.m. on
Haven's " Good Neighbor" pro- Fnday,
i ra m. Some of the students were
The AACTE, a departm ent ·or
interviewed a nd received prizes.
the National Education Assoc iaThey also · watched Cedric lion, is the national voluntary or•
Adam's " Noon Tim e News", and ganization of three hundred eightgot his autogr aph afterwards. ccn colleges and universities
Clellan Card and Bob DeHa ven which annu ally prepare approx•
then put. on an impromptu act imatcly hall the young people
especially for them.
e ntering the teaching profession.
At this yea r 's convention, part•
They then visited the Minneapo•
lis Star and Tribune office where icipants will take a sharp look at
they saw the film,. " Miracle · at th e progress th at has been made
th e Door-Step", in wide screen. by mc'mber institutions in re•
During the tou r of the buil<.ling, cru iti ng and preparing teachers
they saw such personalities as for the nation's schools. They will
George Grim , Will J ones, Carl T. also study problems which lie
ahead as th ese. institutions seek
R0wan, and Victor Cohn.
to slre·ngthe n the mission of colMr. Meinz slated, "The students leges for teacher ed ucation in
found the field trip to be both mainta ining academ ic sta ndards ,
ed ucational anc~ interes ting: lt providing a balanced curriculum,
was very successful."
and in insuring the qual ity of
·
Also accompanying the group classroom instruction.
Th e theme !or the mcCting ls
were two mothers, and . two student teachers-James Fish and "An Edu·catcd People Moves
Freedom Forward."
Roland Anderson.
0

Business was combined with
pleasure. After a lunch of cake,
coffee, and sassafrass tea , the
group listened to some of the
science faculty discuss problems
pertinent to them.
. Dr. Arthilr NeISon spoke on the
1
:1:~~i!~g in n:::c~~g ':~
r c~earch. He pointed out that
only 36 per cent of 1954 gra'd~ates qualified. for teac~ing che~istry stayed 10 teachmg, while
industry dr~~ed off . even more
of the physicists. This creates a
tremendous problem shortage of
phY,sical science teachers , he
explained.
The fact U1at the federa l government is now employ ing more
th an 15,000 biol ogical scientists
was emphasized by Dr. Loren
Mentzer . He further stressed that
statistics show Lhat by 1970 only
about 20 per cent of college
teachers Will hue Ph.D. degrees.
Dr. Mentzer went on to say
that students with ability should
try to go on fo r higher degrees
and can be aided with assistant·
ships, and scholarships now be·
ing offCred.
,., Governm ent sponsored student
aid training opportunities were
discussed by Dr. Dino Zei. He
recommended that students con•
sider such a program to ga in
1umJ11er experience as well as
in going !or advanced work.
Dr. Harry Goehring spoke on
the need and opportunities offered by biology to make it a
challenging high school course,
• and Dr. Max Partch stressed the
need of carrying on projects in
relation to developing interest
. in research.
A survey showing the teaching
combination of the recent grad., uates with science majors was
discuSsed in relation to the need
of selecting a broad basic scieoce
training program early in one's
college career.
Mr. David Grcthcc concluded
.. teh meeting by divulging the secret recipe !or his sassa!rass tea.

.

Pouncey Change\
Office Hours

\~:J":~

For the Finest in Hair Styling
Consult the Stylists ~ ·
. ·-at-

Luci//e f/ einet1's
B em,t~ Solon ·
PRICES SO REASONABLE

BURGERS
Al -Their Best
TREAT SHOP
TU,ESDAY, FEBRUARY· 5, 1957

for

'p;,,,,,

GLASSES
v-ogt opt•lCaJ:. . 1

of
Quality
and Modera{e Prices

(ACP) - Th e male students
at Berkely, California , will probably think twice bc!orc staging
any more paoly raids. There was
a really big raid Inst spring and
it wound up costing students
·$5 ,100. Th at's t he sum paid to
gi rls who filed loss claims with
the de:m of students oUice. Alter
Uie raid l\lay 16, Lhc men o( the
organized li ving groups around
the campus contributed approxl•
matcly $3.50 per man to a phil·
anU1ropic fund to pay !or restitution of damages. Individual
claims from the girl s avera ged
about $20. Many were ns small
as $1, but at least one totaled
over $100. Nor ha s the restilu•
lion committee finished the job
of paying. It has now begun
evalua tion property cla ims of
the various houses invad ed during the riot.

more like a bank for th e simple
reason that our work load has increas ed so greally. Like a bank,
which stops taking in new business at 3 p.m ., we must also stop
conferences with students in order to record the r esults."

Urgent cases will still be di s•
cussed direc tly with Dr. Pouncey
by students over th e telephone,
nnd i! an office vis it is necess ary
he will invite lhe student to meet
him in his oUiec. The tel ephone
in the General OHice, or in the
office of any !acuity me mber ,
may be used fo r this purpose.

Disc Jockey
Wins Woman
Henry Busse, Jr., a forme r
stud ent of St. Cloud Teachers
college, now a DiSc J ockey of
KYSM In Mank ato, Minn ., won
top pr ize in a nalionnl contet t
co11ducted by Play boy magaz ine.
He was awarded wit h n r:1thcr
unusual prize. He won th e priv•
ilcge to have J anet Pilgrim , mod•
cl and cover girl , spend Jnnu ary
9 and 10 with him. J ane was
shipped to l\:tank ato by lhe magazine.
Busse took her anywh ere a nd
bounght her anything he chose .
All the . expenses were p aid by

Playboy ma ga zine.

Busse, a 25-year-old bachelor , •
is the son of the late Henry Busse, trumpeter and bandleader. He
The Student Radio Guild will bas been at KYSM !or 3 yea rs.
hold a meeting in room 124 at
He won the gorgcouS Miss Pil4:00, Wednesday, February 5.
Anyone interested in any kind grim by correctly predicting
of r adio work is invited to most of the winne rs in a jazz
popu larity poll._
attend.

NOTICE

,------------------------.

~~~
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~!tl&-111-f
by Arlene Bergstrom

-ENGAGEMENTSJanice Albrecht, 57, of Paynesville, to Alec Olson of- Pennock.
·
Marcia Buck, 60, of Monticello, to Richard Schut o( Maple
Diane Chappius, '57, of Faribault, to Fred Rost of Faribault.
Marilyn Ruotsinoia, '57, of Kimball, to Jim Kiffmeyer, '52,

of St. Cloud.

.

Meet Your Friends ·a t

Dan· Marsh Drug .Store·

S ee Your Eye D octor

Then See Us For Expert Prescription Service
Broken
Selection
Lenses _of Mod•m
Replaced
Frames

.

601 Granite Exchange Bldg.

, ,

Dial BL 1-4353

'Fredricks Dept. Store
For Y o_u r Clothing Requirements
See

"Hank" Hanson
Marv: Glavitz
Charles Black
Patti Shaw
Mary Jane Leighton

.

523 St. Germain

St. Cloud Trounces Moorhea.d 100-75
Huskies Maintain
Conference Lead
by Emmert Dose

, H k•
L, eague• L ead tng US {eS
Mee t B emt'd Jl FTl'day
00

St. Cloud will encounter another
tough foe F riday night on its
drive for the conference title when
the Huskies meet Bemidji on the
latter' s courL
·
It will be the second meeting
for Ute two clubs. Last month the
Huskies pulled out an 82-67 victory.
However , the Huskies are not
looking for such an easy vi ctory

St. Cloud, using the fast-break
relentlessly , defeated Moorhead
100-75 Saturday ni ght at Eastman hall to maintain a firm grip
on the fir st place position in the
Minnesota State College confe rence.
At the same time Bemidji
moved into Second place by de:1:;intYie ::;;:•10 ;\::lda~u~ig~~.t~
battle at Bemidji.
Five huskies got into the dou-

this time. Bemidji, when playing ~~:u~g~r: ~c:r~~!t:!.u:: r~s ~~
at home, is always dangerous as second time this year .
it proved by defeating ,Manka to Led by Vern Baggenstoss and
73•61.
jack Kclly, the Huskies built up
a 16 point halftime adva ntage
RiChie Carter, high scoring and then increased it by nine in
Bemidji forward, ~ again be Ute se .ond half.
on han·d to barross tlie Huskies . Baggenstoss was at his best as
He took top scoring hono_rs w~th he led the scoring department
30 points in the first Huskie- , with 12 fie ld goals and two gift
Beaver contest.
shots tor 26 points. But th at's
not all. The big forward also
picked of! 26 rebounds, 15 offensive and 11 defensive.
,
Kelly, too, had a good night
from the field and on the boards.
Ho potted seven fielders in the
first hall and added three more
St. Cloud increased its lead to plus a Cree throw to wind up
31-Z7 but a three-point pi ay by with 21 points . At the same time,
Hcrum brought the score to 31-30. he cleared the boards 15 times.
Aller Grams hit another fieldMoorhead's
Sherman
.Moe
ear , the Falcons took the lead showed how he got into the top 25
on field goals by Herum and John among small college tree shot
SteHaan.
experts by sinking seven free
The lead changed hands 'five throws and then added eight bastimes before halftime and River kets to lead the Dragons with 23
Falls went to the dressing room points.
with a 42-40 lead.
Ken Reilao, scrappy Moorhead
· In the' second hall River Falls guard, foldowed with 21~
stretched its lead to 52-47 with
The contest was fast, furious,
14 minutes left.
and !or a long time close.
1
Then Kelly an d Baggenstoss B::g~~i:s'
:~k!~ :utw~~

Strong Comeback Provides
7 7 -7 0 Win Over Falcons
By Joe Long

St. Cloud's P,usk.ies staged anotbu comeback Wednesday night
to defeat River Falls 77-70 in a
non-conference tilt p.t Am !ry,
Wisconsin.

Once again St. Cloud relied on
a well-rounded scoring attack
with four starters in the double
figures. Vern Baggenstoss and
Jack Kelly led the Huskies with
, 19 points each. Grams had 17,
14.. in the first hill and Ed Miller
pumped in 14.

Falcon certer Dave Hcrum led
all scorers with 25. He popped
in five field goals and sunk 15
of 18 free throws.

:~~~'t ~!: ro!°~ew~:ic~:u:

River Falls grabbed a 4--0 lead tie the score 5S-S5.
After the lead cha nged bands
before Grams and· Baggenstoss
bit · from the outside to tie the a few times, Ed Miller scored
score.
to put th e Huskies ahead to stay.
The Hu skies took their . £irst
St. Cloud stalled out. the ~a st
lead at 13-12 with 13 minutes of minute of the game with River
Uie first hall remaining on a set Falls unable to crack th~ slo\V
shot by Grams.
deliberate play of the Huskies.

~~

Dragons

counter.attacked with

~~~•sA f!~1et

g::

Vern Baggenstoss comes down after grabbing one of his 26
rebounds against Moorhead Saturday night. Out of luck for
this one are Moorhead's Phil Kieselbach (51) and Ken Reitan
(12) and St. Cloud's John Ledin (30).

B00bars arid L•JVer Lovers
f a 11 ·by wa ys1'de Ill
• I-M
r

e.. Allen Doll•Nchell
Green Mansiori and Lambda
The third round of action in In- Cbi A's appear k> be the teams

!:/!~::

tp,mitr.rt League play got under ~r!::\i!n::nA:~~::n0
way Tuesday night at Eastma n viously undefeated Rumrell's 64-Hall.
38. Lambda Chi A's won easily
The Cold Springers, Cotton 4+30!rom the Rangers. Other ac-P ickers, and Buddies continued tion r es ulted in the Clouds pick·
undefeated in the International ing up their first victory in three
League as each scored impres- sta.rts by dropping the , pig Shots
sive victories. Heller paced the · 41-28.
Cotton Pickers with 28 points in
Ton1ah1·, St.hedul•
their 55-24 romp over the 706ers. S:15-6:SS
Despite Ron Spott's 22 points the ~':!:!9rn1v.ao"!~t v~ Mln!:irt 1:e~
Blue Boozers lost a close con- Lambda Chiv• Terrible 5 + 2
test to the Hi PoCkets 46-44 . . . Boo nan ,·1 Pcar■on■ Cellar , g~
Action ir, the National League
p m
found the Cruiser s and Florence 7:00-7: 45
11
Hall both winning to hold down
1"!1~f11"C!;:k!!;
first place and the Boobars losing Forellrf\er1 v1 Robe Trotters non· a m
their first ~ame 54.53 to Wimp's. :::6:"{:, v1 Blue ~:r.ers ....Gtrlt:' n m
J im DcRos1er nettled 22 as lbe Cold Sprln.i:en v1 DVDs •. Eaat. tarp
Al Sirat A. team held the Terrible
C:!t°:oii~J:n'! :'oC:!•1~ :
5 plus 2 winless.
uver Lover. v■ APO
Girt.' a m
9
The vets and Sparrows hold H0- 2:5
~
unmarred records in the Gramte , ~~feat~ 1:•
~~
City League as Chuck Grewe led studenu v• veu
n m
the Vets with 20 points in their ,::'~o~~• •• Cloud.a:
Glm· p m
54.37 victory over AI Sirat B . The Rup,.rdb v• Co•l cau
Eu t larce
Sparrows scored what might be ~n:e~~ue'!. s ~ 1t.1!:i"!n lara:o
called an upset as they knocked
Doys• IJ'DI
the Liver Lovers from the unde- Cottontail• v■ Lambda Chi
n ai
fcated ranks 48-40. In other Gran.
46-30.
.
•.
ite City action the Students won
NATIONAL LEAGUE
They came back m the second ,
close ga me from the Bobsie cnllsen- ... . .. . .• . .. . . .... . 1 o 1.000
1
11
half with a man-killing running ~oys 54--52 behind Cherm ik' s 24 ~ : . •~ :: ::: :::: :::::::
:::.
ga me °'at !eft the Dragons far counlcrs.
·
Peanon·• Cc!ll1.r __ .... .... .. 2
-:

Ba~~ns!::
and another by Kelly gave the
Huskies a three point advantage
before Reitan scored again.
After Kelly had scored again,
Moe and Phil Kieselbach put
:Moorhead ahead 9-8. Then Kelly
hit another and Moorhead's Low-------,.,....--::::::--::::::-::a:c=::------:-:---- ell Boeger did the same.
IJ
That was the last time th e
Dragons led although they lied it
-upK:~Y ~~ ~d
to put St.
Cloud in front. Ed Miller, Ted
Grams, and J cry Thayer each
.~pumped in two aoct Loren Mal•
;:!!:~----..&::.=--::::.-.J mer scored once.
·
Moc and Reitan leading
Going into Saturday night's basketball we find only ten theWith
way, Moorhead kept close
points difference between the top three sc9rers. Jack Kelly pace with St. Cloud's running D.tleads the parade with 250 points. Ted'. Grams has pumped tack. But Kelly, . Baggenstoss ,
in 244 and Vern Baggenstoss follows with 240.
and Thayer connected !or eight
Also above the 200 mark is Ed Miller, Huskie captain, points while Kieselbach put . in
with 218.
. , four for Moorhead.
In the first 16 games (this excludes Saturday mght s Reitan's basket · brought the
game) the Huskies have outscored their opponents 1273- Dragons within three , 33-30. But
1206. They have won nine and lost seven.
that was the end of the road fo!
Moorh ead. The visi~ors w~rc unIt's amazing what support from the fans will do to a able to score agam while St
Cloud pull~ away.
_
basketball team.
At halltime, the Huskies led
Last Saturday's contest at Mankato

'-1....~o

t::::..:::.::.....:__...:::::_____

. . .

was a good example.
· A small group of St. Cloud students
\\\ent down and practically drowned out
the Man kato cheering section.
After the game, Paul Meadows said,
"The support from those kids was the best
thing that could have happened to the
team. Without them, it could have made
a big difference."
The group came in during the second
half of the freshman game. Before that it
Dose
was rather quiet and St. Cloud was trailing by about 12 points. All at once there was a tremendous
roar, accompanied by bells, whistles, and liorns. It was the
St. Cloud gang.
. ,
.
.
Just like that, the frosh started to clicli a_nd m no ,hme
were, within four points• of tying"th; SC?re.
In the southern part of the state tonight, we find conference action. Winona is visiting Mankato.
··
Then Friday night the Huskies travel to Bemidji where
they wm attemp t to defeat the Beayers fo~ the second, time.
Mankato seeks r evenge at Moorhead Saturday rught.
• Only one more home contest remains on the St. Cloud
;chedule, •that taking place February 16 w~en Manl<ato
· visits Eas tman hall.
·
.
·
A week later the Huskies cl9se the schedule at Wmona.
League action, however, carries .iMo March, wit h Mankato
Winona and Beinidji at Moorhead on Ma rch 2.

.at
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beg~d~r this Ca st-breaking, high
•
. ,
scoring contest emerged a picasfJ Slrllt A·• ······ ······ ··-- 1
.m
ant surprise for St. Cloud fol-.
rerrlble 5 + ~. · -········· ·-· g
towers, Loren Maimer.
Lambda ~~~AN . . LE:.:c·U'E
Maimer enjoyed his best night
• .
.
~'!\'!s:t~~°:-• ..... :::: :::· : ~
a.s a .H~skie. He wa.s· one of the
Hamline's hockey team scored n umre!II"• . . . • • • •. ••••• • . • . _. 2 1 .668
live 11:: the doub1~ figures a~ he a goal with only '40 seconds of the ~·:,,,:;en~ .. ::::::::: ::::: ::: ~ t ::}

Pipers Defeat

::=
t:: -

St Cloud 2-1 _..

~=~Y

·?.q;; ~

th;~~~hd~;~~tv;,o
~~~.:::=.s1ble fo r many o e
But the honor of scoring the
ninety-ni nth and one hundredth
points go to Russ Simonson, re:r:cv;. ~nt:r·H~~on!~:firceal:!~
the crowd went wild..
Regarding the . game, Paul
Meadows, Buskie c6ach, says,
" ~n the two years l have been
coa~hing here, tliis wa s . the besl

~~t~st/:'~fcfo~ ~ov! !v~t~~td
a~ Hamlin(? WCdnesday afternoon.
The fatal go:il broke :I. l·l dead·
lock period.
th at ·ha~ existed from the
·nrst

-~~~~~~. ·: :::::: ::::·:::::::: i : ~ .
. . :::::::: ~ ~
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• The Piper~ took a 1-0 lead with
Tn,tters.::: :::::::: :::::
an u~ assiste~ goal after 3:10 or =~ner■ ··
the hrst period.
m Pockeu .. .... ... :::::::·::: ~ :
11
· Five minutes tater J im ChiS- ~1~: ~zel'll
· : · : ·· -·· : ~
holm went in una ssisted to , knot
cnANITF. cin · LEAOUE
tHt score.
Vl'II
.•.....••••... ;, o

:m

::=
1.000
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ru~m!a~a~~ ;;~u~~\'~0 ~~~·c:~~. . Froffi .then on, no one was able ~'~ :~ff·;r;
fercnce vh:tory · in live starts. to gel pasl either goa lie, although ~~kl~~:ne.~ . :: ::::::: :::: ::
Moo rhead , meanwhile lost its boU1 teams took plc.nty or sllots. P:it·• c a111 •• . . •• . • • • . • • • : ..
1 1
!~i:n~ : .~\er:~~d.to third pl ace ~i~~ec11~:~
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Undefeated Wrestlers Get 23-6 Win
Over St. John's Friday Afternoon

St. Cloud's und efeated ·wrestling team won its sixth dual
meet Friday afternoon as they
overpowered St. John's 23-9 in
Eastman hall
. D enny Ernst, .Tom Robbins,
Dick Anderson, and Jim McHugb
pinned "'their opponents and Bob
IOlck, held his opposition scoreless as the Huskies took five of
the eight matches.

Ernst, making his !int appearance since he was sidelined
in December with a shoulder injury, put the' Huskies in the lead
5'-0 . by pinning St. John's Gary
Sauer in 7:28.

Quickly adding five more SL
Cloud markers was. Tom Robbins

3S he pinned Tom Brodus in 2-0 In the 157 pound match. The
2:48. It was Robbins' !ourlh pin score stood 13-G.
of the season.
Howe\'er , undefeated Dick Anderson clinched a Sf. Cloud vicSt. John's dented the scoring tory by pinning lanky J ohn O'column when J erry Dalsetb, 137 Fallen in 7:37. It was Anderson's
pound freshman, handed St third pin of the season and his
Cloud's Ken Kenoyer his fir st de- second against :>'Fallon.
.
feat of the season with a 2-1 deArny Mages broke awny St.
cision.
Cloud's Steve White with only
With the score sta nding 10-3, 11 second s remaining in the 177
St. Cloud leading, Bob Klick match . White hnd been holding
gained a 3-0 decision over Tom an 8-7 advantage but the break
Christian in the 147 pound class. evened the score and Mages won,But St. J ohn's was not to be on riding time.
Heavyweight J im McHugh enddenied. Student coach Larry
Betzler brought the J ays within ed the day 's activities by pinning
seven points of tying the Huskies St. John's Larry Koll in 2:55
when he ouUaSted Dan SCavey making the score 23-9.

.

Grapp_lers Meet Concordia
And Moorhead This Week
Moorhead and Concordia will
be the hosts Friday. and Saturday
as Glenn Gerdes' wrestlers seek
their seventh and eighth wins of
the year.

Kopecky 4-2. And in winning that
one he banded Kopecky bis first
defeat of th e se ason.
Leadmg the team, in the plD
department 1s Tom Robbms, 130
pounder. He ha s pinned fou r en. The squad, undefeated in dual emics while decisioning another
meets, will wrestle Concordia Fri- and losing only once.
day and then move across town
Freshman Jim McHugh bas
to tangle with the Dragons Sal• chalked up four wins on two
urday.
pins and two decisions . He has
Three Husk ies are · still un- lost only once and battled South
Dakota State's Wayne Haenscl to
defeated.
a 1-1 draw.

i:::nea.t~:

Pucksters Face
Superior Next
Coach Jack Wink takes his
hockey team to Superior; Wis·
f:sns,:;il l S~~~~alu;!~~~ ~oer H~!~
return cngagcmcnl
St. Cloud won the first ga me
5-0 on the local rink last month.
However, the Huskies will run
into better competition this time.
Two of Superior's starters wc_re
unnble to make the St. Cloud trip,
but promise to be on hand !or
Saturday's contest.

Loren Maimer; Huskie reserve guard, pays no ~tlention
to Phil Kieselbach's outstretched arms as he goes up for a
shot. Maimer connected for four field goals and two free
th ro ws in the 100-75 contest. ·

Icemen Down
Cobbers 7-1

St. John's Hockey Squad Defeats
St. Cloud 8-0 in Rough Contest

in BJ:e ~aenetr:~J :::
Three Huskie · victories have
In a fa st, hard•hitting hockey
decisions while Dick Anderson · White and Ken Kenoyer bas won ga me that saw both team s finish
has won' six and Denny Ernst, twice. Dan Seavey has one vie- lhc contest with only three mem·
who has been missing compr.t- tory and a draw.
hers on the ice, St. J ohn's uniition because of a shoulder inOverall totals find the Huskies - versity downed St. Cloud 8-0
F:f:a/naI~i:no~~-Y appear- winning 31 matches, losing 15, T~1ursday afternoon al College•
and drawing twice.
vil~~;ctchers were called for twice
Anderson, who wresUes in the
as Dick LcClarie injured his leg
167 class, bas pinned three op•
1
Concordia
lhe.ie on the goal and Dennis Brynstad
ponents and won twice with a
s
Moorhud
. there received a 13.rge gash in his right
S-0 score. His closnst match was
~ ~ ~ 0:1.o
~ leg from a skate.
at Milwaukee when he outscored Mar. t
Oontcrencc me-et at &emhJJI

!';;{;

Goalie Terry Rutherford, also,
Paul Bouchard and Wa lt 'trwin
was helped ofl the · rink after
scorcn U1rce an•' two goa ls rebeing hit by a flying puck.
specti vely to lead St. Cloud's
The Jays scored three times in
the first and la 5t periods a nd
sa ndwiched in two goals in tl!e
:~~:rn\ 3;he:r ~~~k r:s/-~e~::a~
scored again at IO:lO and got

U1e . t_hird with two minutes remamm~.
The fourth goal came midway
through the second period and
the !iflh counter was ra cked up
with 30 se conds remaining.
•
Arter JO s·cconds of the last PC·
riocl the hosts made it . 6-0 and
° " " = = = = = = = = = = ~ll::••:.::"_:":_:·•:.::"::t_::on::_::lo::_r_:l_:w_::o_::m::o::_r:::•·~-

,===========.

· a:io ~M Jk, It
M

~ RA~lh.:_

Sociology :·
. · Spin a ,Platter .•• have some chatter •••
and sip that real great .t aste of Coke.

Glas.ses weren't made to
replace fine _perfume .
But there's a becoming touch
to Lantz-made glasses . which_
adds_ to your attractivenessl

::~~::1 ~c0~:or~~a asaI~~d;~.ct:~icrnoon on the lr.ttcr 's rink.
St. Cloud took the lead after
thi-ec minutes of the ~irst per!od
;hen Bouc~ard wc?t m un ass1s t•

rt::: ~ i~i~~~t
1

Freshmen Down ·
Moorh_ead 71-65
St. Cloud 's freshmen with stood
a second hal{ ~•Ioorhcad rally and
went on to defeat Ute Dragon
Creshmcn 71--65 at Eastman hcll
Saturday ni ght in the preliminary to tho va rsity ga me.
It was their ninth win in 11
sta rts.
LeRoy Hentges Jed St. CJoud's
scoring attack with 18 points
while Moorhead's Champ was
<\IS(! pumping in 18 for the losers.
Curt Tjesvold sunk 15,- nine of .
those in the last 11 minutes, and
Denny Marlin addc'.d 12 for St.
Cloud.
Moorhead went ahead once .in
the first ·baU but its lelld was
short-lived s KCn _anson·s boy$
rega ined the advantage anti kept
it until intcrmiss:on.
Then, with ll minutes remailiing, ~toorh c.td tied U1c score
46-46.
St. Cloud

broke the lie as
T-jc~~old sole lhe ball ai:id sc·o1:cd.
However, Moorhead ma <le two
.quick basktes -;rnd went ahead·

Sure, yo:i,i c:an:have a party witho1;1t
Coca-Cola-but who wants to!

50-48.

O PT ·1 C A· l
COMPANY

OF GOOD TASTE

....
TUES[!AY, FEBRUARY

5; 19~7

1

1:~~ ~i~r~·~afs~~~sd
also soloed for the\ Husk ies se c•
ond, goal.
Concord i.i gol b.ick into the
ga me midway through the period
when Anderson sl.im 1cci the
puck into the nC' ... But tha t was
Lhe end of the Cobber sco ring Cor
lhe a.rternoon.
In the big se cond period, Bouchard went in tWice, once assist•
ed by Irwin and once una ss isted.
A double assist from Ed Turenoe
and B.ill Carlson enabled lrwin
to score and J im Loaney, with an
assist from Halstead fired in it . .
Clou'd 's sixth counter.
The Hu skies &ddcd one more
go.il in the last period when lrwin
scorp.d again, this time ass isted
by Boucharc.J.

Ill tAINT MARY'S 8UllOING
IAINJ CLOUD. MINNESOTA .

~
~

••

~

•

A jump shot by• Bob Essler
tied lhc ·score' momentarily l1lit
Champ found the mark to put
lhe vi sitors "ahc~d once more.
At this point 'l'jcsvold and :'lfartin started PuUing the game on
ice as they combined for 1s·
· points _in the laJ.!, five m inutes. •
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Student Opinions:

What Do You Think o'f the Cafete ria Situation? ·
Photos by Darrell Fluke

By VERNAL LIND

Darrel Fluke : l have no com- Leah Dea l: U I said what J Ray Steele : l think it.a a pretty
plaint. II I did , what good would thought, it wouldn 't be publish- good outfit lo a certain extentThe food is o.k.
we get a student union.

it do? Nothing will cha nge until able.

Summer Employment Poses Problem
By Joan Nicholson

•O ne of the bi'ggcst problems of
most college students today seems
to be th at or obtaining money to
put them selves through school.
Here at St. Cloud Sta te we are no
exception, and so consequently
mu st Cind son{e way to cam that

money.
Thi s is done by many students

th rough working part time along
with their regular studies. It 1rns
been estima ted th at about 4.0 per•
cent of St. Cloud's students are
working for extra money. Some
of these ; students work as mu ch

as a 4.0-hour week white others
pick up a little spending money
by baby sitting or doing odd jobs.
The most Popular type of jobs
for women seem tO be clerking,
light housework, baby sitting,
and clerical or typing work her e
at th e college. The men are more
interested in outdoor work such
as taking care of yards or snow
shoveling, driving delivery trucks,
custodial work, and clerking in
stores. Neither group see ms to
have an interest in door-to-door
selling because the income there
is not sure enough.

.C ome to . .

MATT'S HAMBURGER SHOP
Across from the Paramount Theatre

For STEAKS - LUNCHES - CHOPS--Home-made Pastries
Take-out Orders

Studies taken la st spring quarter show that out of 747 women
students on campus , 179 worked
at some job or other part time.
Wages for this work seemed to
run between 60c and $1.00 per
hour .
Acording to Mr. Robert Zumwinklc, head of student employment, ' 'Part time jobs arc very
slow r ight now," but he says,
" We hope to improve this situa•
tion by approaching employer s
and selling them ideas of employing students."
Another way students arc helping put themselves through college is by full or part time
work during the summer months.
Many jobs arc available in r esorts, parks, or working as cam p
counsellors. lifr. Zumwinklc urges
stud·c ntsTo start lookjn g for summer work right now instead of
waiting until the last moment
A special section of the bulletin
board on second •floor. is devoted
to summer employment pas ibilities. Students interested are asked
to watch these notices as they are
put up and to get their applications in early.

Education 103
Outlined
La st Tuesday, January 29, a
meeting for all freshmen students
interes ted in becoming elementary or secondary tecahers was
held. The purp0se of the meeting
was to give the students some information on the plans for Educa•
tion 103, a non-credit course.
Dr. 1-1. A. Clugston explained
what the purposes or the cou~se
would be, They are: .1. To give
th
:~a/~~t~n; s~~o!t;;;;;_.;r e
2. To find the place in teaching
which will be most interesting and
satisfying.
3. To look at desirable qualities
for teachers, with hope or selfdevelopment.
4. To help mak e future courses
more meaningful.
Dr. Frank Slobctz lhcn explained the professional sequence
Psy_chology and EOucation
courses. Dr. Floyd Perry explaine .the labor atory experienCes

.in

Ardis Smekofske:

l

think

the

tables arc in poor condition arter
stud ents leave them - I think
they shou,td bus their dishes.
provided for the studerlts, such
as observation, pa rticipation, and
student teaching.
Mrs. Audrey Crawford and Mar•
ga ret Malmberg told of the two
professional organizations · - the
F.T.A. and A.C.E .-which are
available to all students who are
planning to enter the field of
teaching.
Miss Beatrice Williams, who
is chairm an of the planning committec, slated, 'The program is
th
-~~~k~e ~1:!:n~:!/t~:~ a~a~:
as yet. More meetings wm be
planned in the future, perhaps
smaller group meetings. " ·

GUS'S
Jiiverside Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
GROCERIES
MEALS
Fountain S~rvice

'\

-

·VVINSTON
give~ you the break on flavor!
Time out for fl avor! ~and what fl avor! This filter cigarette
tastes rich and full. And its pure, SI\Owy-white filter does the job
so well the flavor really comes through. Winston is the
'
filte; cigarett·e you enjoy-that's why it's America's favorite!

~moke ~NSTON :.. enjoy the snow-white'.filter in the-cork-smooth tip!
.THE COLLEGE CHRO!lllCI_""

